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BOTANICAL EFFECTS: A personalized approach to caring for the basic needs of your skin. If you aren’t yet
concerned about the signs of aging or have extreme sensitivities to certain ingredients, this could be the 
right system for you. 

CLEAR PROOF: An effective yet gentle regimen for treating acne prone skin.

TIMEWISE MIRACLE SET 3D: Breakthrough three-dimensional approach to skin aging.
TIMEWISE REPAIR VOLU-FIRM SET: Scientifically innovative products for the advanced signs of aging
{includes Eye Renewal Cream}

Select which complimentary Skin Care System you would like to experience today.

DEEP‐CLEANSING CHARCOAL MASK: Triple‐action activated charcoal mask acts like a magnet to
deep‐clean and unclog pores, absorb excess oil and reduce shine. Enjoy the benefits of rosemary, 
peppermint, honeysuckle & navy bean extract.

MOISTURE RENEWING GEL MASK: A super hydrating, age‐fighting formula that nourishes and pampers
skin while firming, smoothing and refining skin texture. The luxuriously rich gel glides on effortlessly, infusing 
skin with moisture as it increases its resilience. Skin appears less stressed and pores diminished. Plus, the 
aromatic blend of botanical extracts, including chamomile, leaves you with a sense of well‐being.

REVEALING RADIANCE FACIAL PEEL: By increasing the rate at which skin‐dulling dead cells on multiple
surface layers are eliminated, the power of glycolic acid enhances skin’s own renewal process for a 
rejuvenated look. This advanced exfoliation method also significantly smooths skin, reducing the “hills and 
valleys” associated with a drier rougher texture. Once the layers of dead surface cells have been removed, 
your skin will be primed and ready to accept the benefits of other age‐fighting treatments.

SALON GRADE MICRODERMABRASION PLUS: An affordable, at‐home solution for gentle exfoliation
that can help combat some of the visible early‐to‐moderate signs of aging. Deep exfoliation for polished, 
younger skin and significantly smaller pores.

VITAMIN C ACTIVATING TREATMENT: An exclusive treatment that can only be
experienced here. Mary Kay is the first to offer this skin care innovation- with a 
breakthrough in technology that allows you to experience Vitamin C in it’s purest form. 
Your skin will be brightened and tightened, as this treatment  enhances your skin’s 
texture and evens out your complexion. 

Select a complimentary Treatment to enhance your beauty experience today. 

You are entitled to a minimum of 2 beauty experiences with your personal Beauty Consultant. 

Enjoy the following complimentary Stress-Relieving
and Skin-Indulging products and treatments. 
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MINT BLISS ENERGIZING LOTION: A cool mint formula with rosemary and willow bark that help create
a cooling sensation that help feet and legs feel pampered and revived. Hydration for tired legs allowing 
them to feel instantly revived.

INDULGE SOOTHING EYE GEL: Refresh a tired‐looking appearance with this cool, soothing, blue gel
that increases skin moisturization up to 130% and contains botanical extracts reported to tone, firm and 
reduce the appearance of puffiness in the eye area. Contains Green Tea Extract, Dog Rose Fruit Extract 
and Cucumber Extract to calm, cool and refresh a tired‐looking appearance.

SATIN LIPS: Instant bliss for your lips, powered by shea, Satin Lips  sends your pout on a path to paradise
for a spa‐like treatment anytime, anywhere. Formulated with nourishing shea butter and the fresh flavor 
of white tea and citrus, these products leave dry, chapped lips behind, delivering moisturizing bliss in two 
easy steps. Your oasis awaits.

OIL‐FREE EYE MAKEUP REMOVER: This Hypoallergenic formula gently removes all types of eye
makeup, including waterproof, without leaving skin feeling greasy. Conditioners strengthen your lashes, 
allowing them to grow in stronger and providing a healthy base for your mascara. 

SATIN HANDS PAMPERING: A touch of bliss in three easy steps. Cleanse, exfoliate and soften the
texture and appearance of your hands with an exfoliating scrub, skin softener emollient and satin hand 
cream. Formulated with nourishing shea butter and the fresh scent of white tea and citrus.

FIRMING EYE CREAM: Fight the look of fine lines and wrinkles around the eyes. Visibly firms, brightens
and moisturizes the delicate eye area. 

TARGETED ACTION TONING LOTION: Give skin a body boost. This moisturizer is formulated to redefine
body contours by toning, firming and smoothing your entire shape in just one step. This powerful mix of
ingredients, including botanicals and antioxidants, also hydrates skin for 24 hours. 

Select 4 complimentary Spa Bar Supplements to add to your experience today. 
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